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canon eos 5d mark iv digital slr body jessops - the canon eos 5d mark iv is the eagerly anticipated successor to canon s
best selling eos 5d mark iii the 5d mkiv offers several significant improvements including a new 30 4mp cmos full frame
sensor an upgraded af system 4k video recording plus 4k frame grab iso 100 32000 which is expandable to 102400 7 fps
continuous shooting wi fi with nfc plus gps improved weather sealing and much more, amazon com canon eos 7d mark ii
for dummies - get great digital shots with your canon eos 7d mark ii this full color guide to the features and functions of the
canoneos 7d mark ii makes it easy for first time users to get the mostout of the camera and capture cool professional level
photos packed with examples on how to create eye popping digital photos canon eos 7d mark ii for dummies gives you a
plain englishtour of the camera s
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